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 (4)	In the case of the "specially exempted educated entrants into  the
Union'* (i.e., the limited number who will be allowed by the Govern-
ment to enter the Union each year for some purpose connected with
the general welfare of the Indian community), the declarations to be
made by such persons will not be required at Provincial borders, as
the general declarations which are made in terms of Section 19 of
the Immigrants' Regulation Act at the port of entry are sufficient.
 (5)	Those Indians who have been admitted within the last three years,
either to the Gape province or Natal, after passing the education
tests imposed by the Immigration Laws which were in force therein
prior to the coming into effect of Act 22 of 1913, but who, by reason
of the wording of Section 20 thereof, are not yet regarded as being
"domiciled" in the sense in which that term is defined in the Section
in question, shall, in the event of their absenting themselves tempo-
rarily from the Province in which they are lawfully resident,  be
treated, on their return, as if the term "domicile" as so defined did
apply to them.
 (6)	He will submit to the Minister of Justice the cases of those persons who
have in the past been convicted of"bonafide passive resistance offences**
(a term which is mutually understood) and that he anticipates  no
objection on-Mr. De Wet's part to the suggestion that convictions
for such offences will not be used by the Government against such
persons in the future.
(7)	A document will be issued to every "specially exempted educated en-
trant" who is passed by the Immigration Officers under the instruc-
tions of the Minister issued under Section 25 of Act No. 22 of 1913,
{8) All the recommendations of the Indian Grievances Commission
enumerated at the conclusion of their Report, which remain over and
above the points dealt with in the Indians' Relief Bill, will be adop-
ted by the Government;
and subject to the stipulation contained in the last paragraph of this letter
the necessary further action in regard to those matters will be issued without
delay.
With regard to the administration of existing laws, the Minister desires
me to say that it always has been and will continue to be the desire of the
Government to see that they are administered in a just manna: and with due
regard to vested rights.
In conclusion, General Smuts desires me to say that it is, of course.,
understood, and he wishes no doubts on the subject to remain, that the plac-
ing of the Indians' Relief Bill on the Statute Book of the Union, coupled with
the fulfilment of the assurances he is giving in this letter in regard to the
other matters referred to herein, touched upon at the recent interviews, will
constitute a complete and final settlement of the controversy which has un-

